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ENTROPY I?JCREA.SZ FOR A CLUS OF DYNAMICAL MAPS 
. 

In the coovefttional f mmcwork of quantum mechanics to every physical system Z 
is associated a ccmpk Hiilbert space 21 and a sture of Z is represented by a positive trace 
class operator e on h with unit tract, One also refers to e as a statisticd operator of the 
system. A (bounded) o&able of Z is represented by a self-adjoiot bounded operator u 
on L, aod its expectation value in tie state e is given by e(a) - Tr@u). The most general 
dynamical development cf the system, which will not n- ‘ly be ikssumai to be isoiatcd 

(and no physical system is indeed isolated in the true sense!), ir provided by a one-jxramacr 
family t -, A,, t 3 0, A. = 1, of transformations which map s?atcs to states in such 
awaythatifeorcpmcntsthestateatr = 0, er - &go gives the state at a later the 1. 
We assume on physical grout& that (A,&(o) k Tr[(.4,eo)u] is a continuous function 
cf f for every observable u and for every initial state PO. IO most cases, when the sur- 
roundings are so large as not to be appreciably afktcd by the system in question, one 
can assume A, to preserve the incoherent superposition of states: 

A,c=g+(l -a)$) - &@+(I -a)A,e’, 0 < 4, < I. 

N 
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Th above framework caa be fonaafized as follows. Let T(B) (rqativefy B(S)) 
denote the real Banach space of the &acijoint trace ciass (rcspectivefy self-adjoint bound- 
ed) o-ton 00 B with the uacz norm Jjuflr - Trlui (mpectivdy with the operator 
norm j;ajj = Suplfuxjl). Via the cozcspondeace u - Tr(au), B(5) can be identified to 

1l4-r 
the strong dual of 2’753) [I6J. ‘&) = {cl e B r(S), e 2 0, Tre . - 1> denotes the coavex 
wt of statid operators (slates of the system r). It is a base of the positive cone T+(b) 

- {d fsET(B),6.0). 

DEMOS 1.1 ([ML LSD_ i dj samical mop is an aEne map A : K(5) 4 K(S), 
dy A(*+(l--ll),o’) - dq+(l-z)Ag’, 6, e’. Aq, Ae’eK(Jj), 0 $ a 4 1. 

U&g the fact that a se&adjoint MCC c!ass operator u admits of a unique decomposi- 
tion u = u+ -u- with u* B T+ (53). a dynamical map. A can be uniquely extended to 
a Encar map of T(A) into its&, which we again denote by A, by defining ,4o 
= flru+)A*-(Tr6-)A*, where is - u*/rfu* or it - 0 according to whube~ 
a* + 0 or u* = 0, and AC = 0. Therefore, we may henceforth iden@ the set of dyuaxni4 
maps to the convex set 0.5) of linear maps of r(S) into itself uhich leave K(5) invairiant 
If A is a dynamical map, its dual A’ is the positive and identity preserving linear map 
B(S) 4 S(h) defined by Tr[u(A*c)] = Tr[(Au)uJ, u E T(A). o s B(b). 

PWKSmON I.1 [II; ~AbradlnrmriePlmop,~urAisbormdrdondlros.~1. 

Proa ilA4lr - IlAa’ --AciI, 4 JlAu*& +llAcrll, - TrAu*+TrA6 s Tru++ 

+Trc - TM - 1141~ ?a4 if g e W% Il4Ih - iiefh. m 

lBmmon 1.2 A dj&tzzl exviwion is a one-paametcr famiIy d : f 4 A,. I 2s 0, 
of d>mamical maps such that a) A,, = I and b) d is weakly continuous, in the sense that 
the funuioa I - Tr[(A,&J is continuous Vq E X(53) and Vc E B(b). 

To er-cry dynamical cvolutioa t + A, we associate its dual I - A:. According to the 
conventional terminology we rsfer to I + A, as the SchrGdinger evoIutioo and to I -+ A: 
as the corresponding Heisenberg evolu:ion. If the dynamics is invariant under time traps- 
laticn one fss further c) A,A, = A,,, ind z# is a strongly continuous one pi 
contraction s&group (compare [19) and Propositioa 1.1). It will be called a dynamical 

~=w=p IlU- 
mnamigf scmi~oups have ken studied atcnsively by Kossakowski [II~fl4J as 

regards their general sxr~cture and in connection with the descriptioa of the dynamics 
of ce&Ga open systems (bscr theory, Bloch equations). In a similar setting. Davies [&[SJ 
has studied certain one parameter strongly continuous semigroup of positive end+ 
morphisms of T(h), in connection with quantum stochastic processes originaiing from 
the interaction of the synem with the measuring devices. if a dynamial semigroup 
3/: I 4 A, describes a reversible dynamics in, the sense that, for cvey I E [O, Q), A, maps 
K(h) onto itself one to one, then A, has the form ((171. (IO]. [8], [II]) A,@ - u,&. where 
r - 4 = ap( -iHr). I E (--cc, aj), is a strongly continuous one parameter group of 
unitary ope~~on on A whose gcnemtor H can be interpreted as the Hamiltonian of the 
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system. Such a Hamiltonian evolut.ion can possibly be ascribed to the ideaIized siturtios 

of a strictly isolated system. On tbe other hand, for systems uodqoing tmly hew&- 
ble m in which ao essential part is played by the patticij~tioo of the incoherent 
surrouodiogs, the dynamical evolution is to a greater or smaller extent non-Harniltoai~~ 
In this connaCon, the question of the behaviour of the entropy of a state A 

SW = -TQlg_oX under a dynamkl semigroup and more generally under arbii 
dynamical maps is interesting. Note that the entropy is iovariant under Hamiltonian 
evohuioo unless its d&&ion is changed, for exampk by the use of some coarse graining 
device. In this oote we atabIish a sufbcient condition for a dynamical map A to havit 
the propetty that S(A@ 3 S(G) for every e 6 K(S). If 53 is tinitedimensiona& the condi- 
tioo we give is aho DeEcssuy. We suspect it to be ttv io general, but have not been 
able to prove it so far. Our rwit establishes n’gorously and genera&es some previbm 
rrsulu by Ok&o and Isihara oo various mechanisms of entropy increase [IS& 

We define &3) - (Al A Q es); u B f+(b) * Tro 3 Tr(A*u)). We denote by p= the 
orthogonal projection onto the subspace spanned by the normjlizd vector x eS. If 

B=C.WM.U+ I the cent& statktkaf operate or the centre_ Our mult is exprrsscd 

by the fQIk+wing - 

Pxopaano?~ 2X_ Ler A br a dpwnicul mqu. In or&r tkt 

WeI 2 W Ve 6 K(B). (W 

it is mlgcient thaz A E &53). /J b II c”, this conabion is a&o necessag- fi (21) to hold 
Ed it ir equiwknt to the cono?tion that A presumes the nnrrr. 

Tk meaning of Proposit$o 2.1 cao be explained as follow% If t - A, is a dynamial 
semigroup such that A, E F(b) Vt z 0, the condition Tro 3 Tr(A:a) Vt 3 0 and Vu 
d T+(A) reprwcats a tendency of the eigenvahaes of the H&et&erg ohsavable u, - A,P 
to conccottate around a commoo value and thus expresses a tendency towards a di+ 
p&on of information which is rightly -ted by relation (21). From the physical 
point of view, if b is infinite-dimensional, there exist in general amstraints (such as for 
instance tixed vaIuer of the intensive variables of a rcunoir) which prevent the ~stem 
from inc?rasing its entropy indcfinitdy and thus make situations such as rhe 3&m unlikely. 
even though there appears to be no reason for them to be exduded in principle. OS tbc 
other hand, Proposition 21 is panicularly significant in the c1se of an N-level system. 
in view of the occumnce of relaxation processes ending up with the centre as equilibrium 
state. It is indeed a consequence of Proposition 21 that for the man to be an invariant 
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state of a dynamical semigroup of an N-levd &stun it is nemsary iUXlSliZ&lXthat 
the entropy of the st+c of the system be a non-d ccrcaskg function of time, indcpcndcndy 
of the initial amcGtioosB 

In order to prove the proposition we make use of two tmmnr 

b) iit order tha! A i >{b) 

We Qd assume a to be a statisti& operator e. ChooA (q*} 

o - F =tqr. and choose M such tha:$ (xi. (P$.r,) > 

wehave . . 

tokthcspeunl findy of 4. 

M 

- - CC44 -p& 
/-I I 

Hcncq since C ai = 1, we have2 A,, B 1 (the 1.h.r being possibly divcrgmt) for at 

least one valu: of i. c) Let S = ‘cN and assum+ A f j(S). Then, if x E A 1l-d - 1,wc 
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I 
9 for all aomalizd x ts%. Sine A 

( ) 
$1 is a stat&&l Operator, this implies 

Red 21. !f s-c* Ae&)oA 
1 1 
&I +@A’ is trace prcseing. 

On the other hand, if B is ini%itc dimc&nnaI, it is poszible fw s0me A e&3) that 
c AU < 1 for some tiuc of the inda i. For aamps kt Y be a non-uaitaq isometric 
I 

operator on. A, rr*u - 2, & -p~~_1tir~totacthatA:u~u~.aeT(%~ is 
a dyyamical map. If u is a positive trace c!ass o-tot we have Tro - Tr(I-p)o+ 
+Trp:, 2s Trpa - TrzPou - Tr(A*e). Thus A E i($& Chose cr() such that pyd * O 
kw ulmt i - to. Then 

Proof of the Proparitio;r : Let A 6 &). Using (22). (U), (24). (26) and the convexity 

sf the function a + alga (a 2 0) and setting c A,, - j?, ( 1 - 2 &J (i = 1.2. .-.X 
I 1 
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with B,, 3 0 and B,, - A& if t% f 0, we get (obviously, we need only consider the ~asc 
when S(A@) < co) 

We) - --f~~(~eYfUe~l = - C (Ae)fM+d 

= : J J 

This aIso shows that If S(&) < CD. the quality holds in (21) iE Ap and 0 have the sune 
eigenvalues with the same multiplickia 

If B = Cn the function e 4 S(c) has a strict absolute mazimum atl2. iience (2:) 
,N 

implies A to be ccntre pruaviog. The quivaknce of the caodition A EF@) to the con- 
dition that A be ccnuc praeming was proved in Leama 21, 

Rmtcyk 2.2 if b - C”, we c;ill give an alternative elegant proof h&4 
I 1 
+.+ 

implies (21) using the concavity of the entropy fuoctioo and Birkhors theorem on doubly 
stochastic N x N matrices. An N x N matrix is cAled doubiy stoduszir if it satides (U), 

(2.3) and (25) and Birkhoff’s theorem ,asse~ that the extreme &meats of the Q)OVCX 
set of the N x N doubly stochastk matrices are the N? pemutatioa matxias P$ - Jr,,, 
where 69 - (VI, *z, . . . , vN) is a jXtmUtatiOn of (1.2. .__, N).z yth the notations of kmma 
22 and representing Q by the probability vector (et) and A E F(5) by the doubly stochastic 
matrix AU, we have 

and 
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Rmrork 23. The question arises whether (21) implies that A E &3) also what S 
is i&&e dimcnsiooaL If A # i(s) it foilows from Lemma 21 that we caa choose complete 
onhog6oal sets of one dimensional projections ~J]J_~~,__ and (ql}r_rL sad t&t 

7 Tr[q&p,)] - c Au > I for some I * - lo. without loss of galemiity R Q13 chaos 

10 = 1. If {+Q-:, _ denotes the prcbabiiity vector whose Srst N components equal 
l].aod wewritc~~- TA&m, for N 19 enough .gtW bccoaes hirgcr thaa l/N. 

Then, it might be possible that for a suitable choice of N (dcpemiiig on A) we could get 
S(#“J < lgN, which would anner positively to the question above 

ak 24. Note that if B - C*, A’(s) is campact and hence any dynamkal map 
has at last cot Sxed pqiot On the other hand, if S is in6nk4imemional, a _$mmical 
map xcd oot have a fixed point This appria in paxI%ular to the elements of es) (there 
~oomchlhingasactnvalelementinthiscaKT).ForcxzmplSituitaonitaryopcrator 
whose spatrum is purely cootiouo~ the dynamical map u - & has DO f5xed poioa 

R-A Zi t(5) is a convex set. It fcYlows from a theorem of Davis (see [4l, Thoraa 
3.1) that if A belongs to &) and it maps pure Mtcs to pure states, thea dtbcr 

R:s-ud, Q E WI, m 

wha=uisanisomctriccpaator~s,or 

A: a-_,s?o+, UQR%). -1 

whm u is aa urti%xar isometric operator on 8. Because dynamical pps an contiauous, 
both (27) and (28) aze extreme ciemcnts of fi3) (and hence of F(B)) sine they map 
pure state ta pure states. Saiog F(S) - {Al A E i(B); e a pun state - Ag a pm statej, 
it is an iomsciog qucstioo whether F(B) is the uniform dosure of the coovex huII of 
F(s). So fat to our lcaowlcdgq it is only known that this result is true ia tk dmplert 
caseS=cf[6j. 

Gne of us, V.G., acknowlcdgcs a discussion with C. Cctignaai which led to a simple- 
ficatiotl of the proof of Proposition 21. The second author, EC.GS, is thankful to 
N. M&unda for discussiom 

Ill BirkbM. G.: Ltrrice 7kog-, h&an matbamtierl Society. Providcne Rhode Irked. 1973. 
~DhS%E.B2b!WUfl. Math. wyl, ls m69L zn. 
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